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Business Profile
Century Chocolates - A Taste of Luxury in
Downtown West Lorne
Ryan’s start as a chocolate maker was
serendipitous. While working as a cook
at a restaurant he made the
acquaintance of an area chocolatier
who was visiting his place of
employment. Ryan ended up helping
this chocolatier to run a bistro in London
for the next four years and this is where
he honed his chocolate making skills.
Years later, while working in the
manufacturing industry, Ryan missed
dabbling with chocolate and creating
things. His wife Krista, the owner of
Special Occasions Creation and
The term “Artisan Chocolate” usually
Design, was invited to sell her hand
brings to mind delicacies crafted in
made favour boxes at a craft show in
boutiques located along cobble stone
London and she wanted to put Ryan’s
roads in Belgium or deep in the heart of
chocolates in the boxes. He whipped up
the Swiss Alps; but, there is no need to
some truffles for the event which sold
travel thousands of kilometres to
remarkably well. He also ended up
experience quality handcrafted treats
selling some of these truffles at his
now that Century Chocolates is bringing
place of employment during the holiday
a taste of luxury to downtown West
season. After these successes Ryan
Lorne. In late 2016, owners Ryan and
decided to pursue his own artisan
Krista Harris opened their first store
chocolate business.
front at the 182 Main Street location.
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Century Chocolates got its start as a home-based
business with Ryan and Krista combining their
talents to provide gourmet artisan chocolates in
beautifully adorned, custom designed packaging for
weddings and for sale at area craft shows. In 2014
Ryan developed his first flavoured caramels in
orange and raspberry. The pair knew they had a
great product and soon they put together a flavour
list to develop an entire line. They rented a kitchen in
Rodney and shortly after moved into Tasty Sweets
Café and Bakery. They worked out of this location
until they moved into their own place in 2016.
Century Chocolates are made fresh with no artificial
preservatives and no high fructose corn syrup.
According to Ryan, caramels and chocolate already
have a significant shelf life without adding
unnecessary additives into the mixture.

Century Chocolates operates on the principles of
quality and reasonable pricing. Artisan chocolates
can be expensive but Ryan and Krista use a
wholesale business model that allows them to sell
their products at a reasonable price. They want to
A wide variety of chocolate bars and chocolate
make artisan chocolate accessible. If their
covered treats are available at Century Chocolates
chocolates are comparable in price to the mass
but Ryan’s signature flavoured caramels, Century
Caramels, are the stars of the show. Chocolate and produced chocolates of major retailers, the choice to
choose local will be easier for potential customers.
caramel is a classic pairing that Ryan has loved
They also want to ensure that they are able to grow
since childhood. These caramels are similar to a
their business while maintaining the handcrafted
truffle, but are filled with a soft-flowing caramel in a
nature of their products. No matter how large the
variety of unique and delightful flavours including
banana, raspberry, mint, peanut butter, Kaluha, and company gets, the pair refuse to automate and
vanilla nut butter. Seasonal flavours are added in the instead vow to hire and train additional staff to
fall including the ever popular pumpkin spice and the continue making the chocolates by hand. This
philosophy helped the pair win the Elgin Business
different but delicious chili.
Resource Centre’s Enterprise Elgin Business Competition in October 2016.
In addition to their West Lorne location, Century
Chocolates can be found each year at both the
Christmas and Easter Craft Shows at the Western
Fair in London and during open houses at Canadale
Nurseries in Central Elgin, and in-store at Coyle’s
Country Store in Tillsonburg, Harbour Merchant
Coffee in Port Stanley, Chick Boss Cake in St.
Thomas, Karen’s Java and Scoops in Forest, The
Sweet Spot in Port Burwell, Karpos
Mediterranean Style Dried Nuts and Fruits in Wortley
Village, London and at The Flower Fountain in
Aylmer.
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Business Resource
First Round of 2017 Elgincentives Grants Approved

Elgin County is pleased to announce that the first
round of Elgincentives Community Improvement
Plan (CIP) grants for 2017 have been approved.
In November 2016, the Ontario Professional
Planners’ Institute honoured the program with an
Excellence in Planning Award in the Municipal
Statutory Planning category. Now in its third year of
operation this award-winning program is having a
visible impact on the County’s downtowns and
tourism corridors. Since its inception in October
2015, the program has approved 58 applications for
a total of $390,000 in grants for projects valuing
$1.454 Million.
“This program has enabled Elgin County to help
local businesses to make significant improvements
and expansions to their properties ensuring that the
community’s business infrastructure remains
vibrant,” said Economic Development General
Manager Alan Smith.

Recent Elgincentives Grant Approvals
The Village Market
Location: The Municipality of Central Elgin
Grant Type (s): Façade, Signage
Grant Amount: $4,678
Project: Installation of board and batten pine siding
and application of a surface stain that will blend with
neighbouring properties.
Wiltsie Truck Bodies
Location: The Township of Malahide
Grant Type (s): Building Improvement
Grant Amount: $6,600
Project: Complete renovation of waiting room, front
offices, and customer washroom.
Great Lakes Farms

Location: The Township of Southwold
Grant Type (s): Building Conversion, Savour Elgin
Grant Amount: $8,176
The Elgincentives CIP offers financial incentives to
Project: Conversion of tobacco barn into livestock
private businesses that cover up to 50% of eligible
costs to a maximum of $15,000 per project, per year. petting area.
Businesses will qualify for Elgincentives provided
Pinecroft Green Frog Tea Room
that they meet certain criteria and are located in one
Location: The Township of Malahide
of the following areas: downtowns; agricultural
Grant Type (s): Building Improvement, Savour Elgin
areas; and, ports and lakeshore areas.
Grant Amount: $4,029
For more information about the Elgincentives
Project: Upgrading tin roof with a new steel roof as
Community Improvement Plan or to download an
well as single pane windows with sealed thermal
application visit www.elgincentives.ca, e-mail
units on the tea room.
kburns@elgin.ca or call 519-631-1460 ext. 137.
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Wayside Dining Lounge

InStyle Salon & Spa

Location: The Township of Southwold
Grant Type (s): Façade
Grant Amount: $4,909
Project: Power washing of all exterior areas of the
building. Sanding, scraping, and painting of all
woodwork, windows, and doors. Replacement of
aluminum soffits and fascia.

Name: Location: The Town of Aylmer
Grant Type (s): Building Improvement
Grant Amount: $1,970
Project: Replacement of all exterior lower level
windows, capping and updating of old cracked wood
window sills and door frames.

T&G Plaza
Location: The Township of Southwold
Grant Type (s): Façade, Building Improvement
Grant Amount: $7,666
Project: Replace windows and siding and upgrade
of the roof.

Cardinal Court Motel
Location: The Township of Southwold
Grant Type (s): Building Improvement
Grant Amount: $1,972
Project: Replacement of single pane windows with
energy-efficient aluminum windows.

Community Resource
New Portal Welcomes Newcomers to Elgin

The St. Thomas Elgin Local Immigration Partnership (STELIP) in partnership with Elgin County, the City of
St. Thomas and the YWCA of St. Thomas – Elgin has launched an immigration portal –
www.welcometoste.ca. The purpose of this portal is to engage newcomers to the community by showcasing
the quality of life in St. Thomas – Elgin and providing information about education, employment, health
services, housing, transportation, and general information for prospective newcomers. In addition to these
important resources the website also includes testimonials from newcomers who have made St. Thomas Elgin their home.
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